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While technology is marching quickly forward, it’s 
important to acknowledge that it will serve no 
purpose unless clinicians are trained to become 
competent at how to use it. The Association of 
Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP) and Forte 
recently collaborated to conduct a “technology 
competency” survey of more than 1,500 site 
coordinators and site management team members 
who are responsible for both organizational strategy 
and day-to-day activities related to clinical trials. 
The respondents held a wide range of experience in 
years, trial load per year, and technology experience. 

The vast majority of respondents know what is 
expected of them when it comes to using clinical re-

search technology, understand why clinical research 
technology is necessary to complete their job, and 
agree that their organization has structure around 
clinical research technology (e.g., policies, man-

that they received adequate initial training on clinical 

they get ongoing continuing education.8

Survey results indicate there is a gap between the 
available technology and the capabilities of research 

training and education.

Factors impacting technology competency include 
the natural human resistance described earlier. 
More prevalent, however, is simply a time factor. It 
takes a commitment from site management to grant 

solutions. Even those clinicians and sites eager 
to begin using new tools need time to educate 
themselves, test and practice using new technol-
ogy, and develop new internal processes. Industry 
recommendations to enhance competency specify 
that sites must identify areas for improvement and 
proactively contribute to the advancement of an in-
dividual’s clinical research technology competency.
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Technology is much less intimidating for most 

as many texts as calls per day,1 and the average 
person checks their phone every 10 minutes.2 Even 
the older generation is adopting technology at 

or more text message on a weekly basis.3 For an 
industry trying to provide easier access to patients, 
this presents a great opportunity. Statistics show 

trial if it had virtual visits.4 

Introducing an easy-to-use virtual platform to the 
clinical trial space increases patient recruitment, 

5 of all 
trials experience delays due to recruitment challeng-

 in 
virtual trials. 

Drop out rate

Virtual  
clinical trial is 5%

Standard Phase III 
clinical trial is 30%

5%

30%

Increase Retention and Compliance



their organization created new roles (e.g., Technology Navigator) to help with 
adopting technology. For sites to engage in the new generation of clinical 
research requires a shift in priorities from management. Decisions to invest in 
new tech leaders, new solution implementations, and training and education for 
clinicians are necessary for sites to stay competitive.

Adopting a telemedicine platform for virtual clinical trials is one example of a 
new technology that not only makes a site attractive to pharma and contract 
research organizations (CROs) for new trials, but saves times for clinicians and 

the burden on patients participating in trials. 

Hybrid clinical trials, which include a combination of virtual and in-person visits, 
provide the best of both worlds. In-person visits are maintained whenever 

dispensing study medications). An in-person visit is also incredibly useful for 
helping patients download the virtual visit app onto their device and explaining 
how to use it, as well as making an initial human connection to establish rapport. 

Interim visits—where the goal may be a safety check-in, electronic questionnaire, 
medication compliance, e-diary compliance, or just to maintain patient 
engagement—are ideal for using a virtual platform. The process eliminates long 
wait times at the clinic, frequency of visits, traveling long distances to reach  
the site, the necessity for ambulatory travel, etc. Retention is greatly increased 
when patients have the convenience of participating virtually from their homes 
via video. 

• Embrace new technologies and get involved

• The more you use new technology, the more
competent you will feel

• Take advantage of opportunities to learn and/or
teach your peers

• Ensure your teams understand why technology
competency is important

• Provide and promote education and training

documentation around clinical research
technology

• Regularly communicate what’s coming with regard
to updates / upgrades



ACRP and VirTrial support site sustainability and are proactively  
providing training and education on new technologies. They are  
available to provide guidance on how to set your organization up 
for success.

VirTrial has developed a four-module, on-demand, web-based course 
 
 

its members free of charge. 

Upon completing the training, individual participants will receive a  

sponsors, and CROs know they’re recognized as a “Virtual Capable” 

to let sponsors and CROs know they’re a “Virtual Capable” member  
site. As part of the program, VirTrial will regularly provide sponsors  
and CROs with a list of “Virtual Capable” sites. 
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